For those who are:

- looking for a first job,
- unemployed or under-employed,
- looking for a new career and better pay,
- culturally connected to the ocean,
- want to work outdoors,
- learn best by doing – hands-on experiences,

“This experience was awesome and changed my view of myself and my life. I see myself in a new role with a great future. I consider all my classmates part of my ‘ohana now, too. I know you’ll be there for me and please know I’ll be there for you.”

Maritime Careers Exploration is a Career and Technical Education Training Project for Native Hawaiian & Windward O‘ahu residents sponsored by ALU LIKE, Inc. & Harold KL Castle Foundation funded in part through a grant from the U.S. De-
LOCATIONS
Sessions are held at Marimed in Kāne‘ohe and aboard Marimed’s tall-ship sailing school vessel MAKANI OLU.
Field trips take participants to maritime work and training sites across O‘ahu. The final activity is a week-long open-ocean voyage as crew aboard MAKANI OLU!

For class dates and application visit www.Marimed.org
See photos on Maritime.Careers.

Thank you Marimed and Alu Like.” “I now have an Awesome Career to provide for my ‘ohana and I will be forever grateful!!!”

COURSE CONTENTS
Polynesian Voyaging Hawai‘i Maritime History Marine Safety and Security Basic Sailing Power Boat Handling Shore-based Operations Marine Communications Shipboard Living Marine Engineering Emergency Procedures Equipment Use and Repair Field Trips to Maritime Companies CPR and First Aid Certification Transportation Worker Identification Credential (TWIC)

The list above is a sampling of classes and activities and is subject to change.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Entry Level: Ordinary Seaman, Deckhand (Tug, Tour, Research, Fishing) Wiper, Cook, Shore Operations, Shipping/Receiving Clerk, Warehouse Worker, Crew, Maintenance, Tankerman, Engineering (QMED), US Coast Guard, DOT staff; With Sea Time: Able Seaman, Master/Mate 3rd Mate/Engineer, 2nd Mate/Eng., Chief Mate/Engineer, Master

HOW TO APPLY
2. On the home page; click:
   Apply now – Maritime Careers Exploration
3. Complete the application form and submit it via options listed on form.

MARITIME CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Hawaiians have a long history as exceptional mariners. Well-paying maritime jobs are available in Hawai‘i, the U.S., and around the world. Whether you are looking for work at sea or ashore, the maritime industry forecasts thousands of job opportunities. Earnings can be significantly higher than other occupations with similar education requirements for entry level positions — substantially higher for skilled/trained maritime workers.